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Universities are an integral part of society, and they have a role in society. In addition to educate the youngs, many universities also conduct
research and service activities.  In this paper, a brief description of a university-based research unit, University of Kansas Transportation Center
(KUTC) is presented.  Three KUTC research/service programs namely the LTAP, the RTAP and the PC-TRANS are discussed in detail. The activities
involved in these programs are outlined. These research/service programs have been able to reach and impact a large group of professionals in the
field. The programs have contributed significantly to the betterment of our transportation system and the transportation community.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Universities contribute to society by educating
young people, conducting needed research and providing
information related services. In the United States, most
universities mainly play an educational role. However,
larger and more diversified universities have elevated the
importance of their research and service missions to a
level at least equal, if not more, to the importance of their
teaching missions.
Nobody would argue that teaching and research are
a natural pair. Research creates new knowledge for teach-
ing and teaching uncovers problems for research. The
same relationship exists, and perhaps even more so for
research and information related services when defined
as information exchange, technology transfer, profes-
sional consultation and professional training. Research
creates new knowledge that feeds the service activities.
In turn, service activities generate feedback for more prac-
tical research ideas. Most U.S. universities with a research
emphasis value their non-teaching research/service activi-
ties.
Traditional university administration has been or-
ganized to support the teaching mission. Because research
and service activities require different equipment and per-
sonnel than teaching, a different administrative infrastruc-
ture is needed to better support and organize research and
service activities. In research-focused U.S. universities,
many different types of research/service administrative
infrastructures exist due to historical and functional rea-
sons. Research and service activities are usually admin-
istered by a research institute or specialized research
center. The University of Kansas Transportation Center
(KUTC) is such a research administrative unit. Although
all research administrative units have a role to support
research/service activities, all these units do not share a
similar organization model. Their organizational structure
is affected by their responsibilities, functions, personnel,
budget, and many other factors.
In this paper, the University of Kansas Transporta-
tion Center is highlighted as one example of how a univer-
sity based research administrative unit is organized. The
Center’s major service activities will be described, along
with the societal role it plays through those activities.
2. KUTC ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS
KUTC was approved in 1976 by the State of Kan-
sas as a new research and service unit within the Uni-
versity of Kansas (KU). The responsibilities given to
KUTC are varied, and include: foster transportation re-
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lated research on campus, coordinate transportation re-
search on campus, conduct transportation related research
on campus, provide service to the Kansas legislature, pro-
vide professional services to the Kansas transportation
community, and provide general transportation services
to Kansas, the region, and the nation. This responsibility
list really is just an outline of a broad research/service
intent without any specific program. However, it leaves
a lot of room for the development and growth beyond the
initial “seed” organization.
As part of the “seed” concept, the state provided a
budget that supported a month of a director’s salary, one
half of a research associate salary, one half of a clerk’s
salary, one graduate research assistant salary, telephone,
mailing, and some travel funds. The state-provided funds
accounted for less than 10 persons of today’s KUTC to-
tal expenditures.
Currently KUTC has a part-time Director, one part-
time administrative assistant, one half time clerk-accoun-
tant, two full time research associates, one software
manager, one full-time editor, one half-time conference
coordinator, and from 10 to 20 student assistants. In most
U.S. university-affiliated research units, no teaching fac-
ulty are included. Rather, teaching faculty are affiliated
or related with the research unit only when the adminis-
trative matters of their research projects are handled by
the research unit. At this point, there are about eight fac-
ulty members from various University of Kansas depart-
ments affiliated with KUTC.
3. KUTC’S MAJOR ACTIVITIES
As has been described above, KUTC has a flexible
program. It has assisted KU faculty members and its own
research associates in making contacts, preparing propos-
als for outside funding, and to administering research
projects when outside funding is secured. Administrative
support to research projects includes purchasing, account-
ing, appointment processing, personnel records and lo-
gistics.
Since its inception, KUTC has assisted its affiliated
faculty members and its research associates in obtaining
many externally funded and other projects in areas includ-
ing highway safety, economic impact of freeways, re-
gional theory, rural public transportation, intelligent
transportation systems, pavement management systems,
bridge management systems, asset management systems,
traffic dynamic simulation and more. KUTC has also es-
tablished a research program with the Kansas Department
of Transportation (KDOT) for annual funding of KU and
Kansas State University research. This research program
is called K-TRAN (Kansas Transportation Research and
New Development), and has produced numerous research
projects in structures, environment, and materials--related
research in transportation.
Other than the research activities conducted by
KUTC researchers and its affiliated faculty members,
there are several service activities conducted by KUTC
personnel. These activities should be emphasized because
of their impact on Kansas and national transportation
community. They include an LTAP (Local Technical As-
sistance Program) funded by Federal Highway Adminis-
tration and the Kansas Department of Transportation, an
RTAP (Rural Transportation Assistance Program) funded
by the Federal Transit Administration, the TASK program
(Traffic Assistance for Safety in Kansas) funded by the
Kansas Department of Transportation and PC-TRANS
(Personal Computing in TRANS portation), a self sup-
porting software distribution service. These activities will
be discussed in depth in the following sections.
3.1    Service activities to the professional transporta-
tion community
KUTC’s service programs, mainly LTAP, RTAP and
TASK, are discussed as a group because they have simi-
lar program characteristics. LTAP is aimed at assisting
local transportation officials in doing their jobs better in
managing their transportation hardware infrastructure
(mainly roads and bridges) more efficiently. RTAP is aimed
at rural transportation providers who provide transit ser-
vices for elderly and disabled persons. This program helps
them do a more efficient job in managing their vehicle fleet
and services. TASK focuses on safety training and con-
sultation.
All of these programs collect information and pro-
vide to their end users in a number of ways. The more com-
mon ways are through newsletters, and other technical
publications, workshops, and a lending library of videos
and publications. The three programs also welcome us-
ers to seek professional consultation from program staff,
and in some instances seek on-site assistance.
The LTAP and TASK projects support the publi-
cation of a quarterly newsletter called “KUTC Newslet-
ter.” This newsletter is mailed to state legislators, Kansas
Department of Transportation officials, city majors and
county commissioners, county and city engineers and
road supervisors, consulting engineers, road maintenance
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supervisors in townships. (In Kansas, township is the low-
est level governmental unit.) The newsletter is also mailed
to addresses outside the State. The United States’ Fed-
eral Highway Administration’s LTAP program has estab-
lished LTAP centers (such as the Kansas LTAP program
at the KUTC Center) for every state of the union plus six
Native American regions and Puerto Rico. The LTAP
program also has established centers in South America,
Canada, Russia and several other countries in the world.
The KUTC newsletter is mailed to all these centers as a
part of center to center information exchange. A picture
of the KUTC Newsletter is shown in Figure 1. The cur-
rent circulation of KUTC Newsletter is about 5,000.
The RTAP program also publishes a quarterly
newsletter called “Kansas Trans Reporter.” This publi-
cation is mainly aimed at rural public transportation pro-
viders and related public officials. The national RTAP
program is funded by the Federal Transit Administration
and has also established a RTAP center for every state.
However, most of the RTAP centers are not located
within universities. The RTAP national program also does
not have centers located in Native American reservations
or in other countries. KUTC is one of a very few univer-
sity research units that operates both a LTAP and a RTAP
center. Currently the Kansas Trans Reporter has a circu-
lation of about 2,000. A picture of the Kansas Trans Re-
porter is shown in Figure 1.
In the newsletters, new technologies, government
policies, current transportation issues, hands-on tips, man-
agement strategies, workshop schedules, new publica-
tions, free publications, information sources, timely
matters, etc. are printed. They are the core of both the
LTAP and RTAP programs. They are not only a key ma-
jor information source for all their end-users, they also
tend to drive the other activities such as workshops and
publication distribution. Because the LTAP newsletter
and RTAP newsletter are exchanged among all LTAP and
RTAP centers, useful information is passed from one
newsletter to another newsletter to benefit practitioners
in other geographical areas. The transfer of information
Fig. 1 The PC-TRANS magazine (upper left), PC-TRANS
software catalog (lower left), Kansas Trans Reporter (upper
right), and KUTC Newsletter (lower right)
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is rapid and efficient.
In addition to newsletters, LTAP and RTAP pro-
vide workshops training for their end users. Most of the
workshops are practical in nature. LTAP and TASK con-
ducted 46 workshops and conferences in the year 2000.
A total of 2,759 professional people attended these work-
shops and conferences. To illustrate the contents of the
workshops and conferences, Table 1 shows the names,
sites, dates and attendance of these workshops and con-
ferences. For the RTAP program, KUTC conducted or
actively participated in 24 conferences and workshops in
fiscal year 2000–2001. A list of the workshops and con-
ferences are presented in Table 2.
To complement our efforts with newsletters and
workshops, KUTC offers a lending library of resources.
The library distributed 490 publications and 15 compact
Table 1  Kansas LTAP workshop and conferences for calendar year 2000
Program Site Date(s) Att.
Superpave – Low Volume Road Applications Salina January 6 65
Butler County: Township Liability Issues and Low Volume El Dorado February 6 53Aggregate Road Maintenance
Nemaha County Safety Meeting Seneca February 18 100
45th Annual Structural Engineering Conference Lawrence March 16 452
Intermediate CORSIM Lawrence March 21–24 20
Intersection Site Distance and Traffic Signs on Township Roads Marysville March 28 63
Motor Grader Operator Training Pawnee Rock April 5 25Meade April 12
NHI Course 13027: Urban Drainage Design Topeka April 11–13 29
NACE 2000: Pavement Maintenance Overland Park April 17 90
Low Volume Road Maintenance Hays April 18 59
NACE 2000: Mock Trial Overland park April 18 250
Motor Grader Operator Training Parsons April 18 25Stockton April 20
Hutchinson April 19 28
Low Volume Road Maintenance Chanute April 20 54
Lawrence April 21 54
Work Zone Safety: Flagging Lawrence April 20 21
 MUTCD Update Lawrence April 20 46
Motor Grader Operator Training Emporia. April 25 23Manhattan April 26 11
Satellite Conference: Using GIS in Public Works Applications Chanute, Hays, May 2 25Lawrence, Wichita
Mid-Continent Transportation Symposium & MOVITE Conference Ames, Iowa May 15 30
Roundabouts Planning and Design Ames, Iowa May 16 81
NHI 13056: Culvert Design Topeka July 11–13 23
Work Zone Traffic Control Independence, October 3, 15Raymore, MO October 4
NHI: Bridge Inspection Olathe October 9–20 30
Snow and Ice Control for Kansas Local Hays, Hutchison, October 16–19 72Dodge City
Work Zone Traffic Control Union, MO October 31 20
44th Annual Kansas Asphalt Paving Conference Lawrence November 9 350
Successful Supervision Topeka, El Dorado, November 13 41
Shawnee County Township Meeting Topeka November 17 46
ATSSA How to Conference: “Some Do’s and Do Not’s of KC, MO November 29 110Traffic Signing”
APWA Satellite Conference: Performance Management Dodge City December 6 9
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discs and loaned 266 training videos and 15 compact
discs in the year 2000. KUTC researchers and affiliated
faculty members had also made many consultations over
the phone in the year 2000.
3.2 The PC-TRANS software distribution service
A unique program of the KUTC is its PC-TRANS
software distribution service. PC-TRANS publishes pc-
trans, a magazine with three issues a year, one of which
is the annual software catalog. This magazine is sent free
to North American readers and only charges mailing costs
to foreign readers. Currently, the circulation is about
14,500 worldwide. Because of printing cost consider-
ations, the magazine will become electronic and only be
available on the Internet in the near future.
The main business of PC-TRANS is to distribute
(or sell) the transportation-related software at cost. Our
software comes from governmental agencies, the public
domain, and from private developers. Government devel-
oped software is given to PC-TRANS for free. PC-
TRANS then distributes them to users adding duplication
Table 2  Kansas 2001 rural transit conferences and workshops
Program Site Date(s)
TRB Annual Meeting Washington, D.C. January 7–11
South West Transit Association 21st Annual Conference and Expo. Oklahoma City, OK January 21–31
Medical Transportation Conference Baltimore, MD January 30
10th National Conference and Exhibition on Transporting Students March 2–7
with Disabilities and the Preschool Population
Innovative Strategies to Increase Ridership Milwaukee, Wisconsin. March 19–20
Transit Trainer’s Workshop 2001:  Seeking Solutions at the Speed of Change St. Louis, Missouri April 1–4
Managing and Planning for Rural and Small Urban Systems Workshop Milwaukee, Wisconsin April 2–5
Exploring Rural Transit Services for Your Community Oklahoma City, OK May 2–4
Community Transportation Association of America Annual Roadeo and Expo Salt Lake City, Utah May 20–25
Passenger Assistance Certified Basics for Trainers Milwaukee, Wisconsin June 4–6
Train-the-Trainer- Transit Certificate Series Milwaukee, Wisconsin June 7–8
Web-Based Training Opportunities for Transit Wichita August 29
Improving Driving and Passenger Assistance Skills Topeka September 25Transit Managers’ Training
Improving Driving and Passenger Assistance Skills Garden City September 26
Improving Driving and Passenger Assistance Skills Wichita September 27Transit Managers’ Training
Improving Driving and Passenger Assistance Skills Emporia September 28
Improving Driving and Passenger Assistance Skills Pittsburg October 5
Improving Driving and Passenger Assistance Skills Salina October 11Transit Managers’ Training
Improving Driving and Passenger Assistance Skills Great Bend October 12Transit Managers’ Training
cost, cost for users manuals (if any) as well as shipping and
handling. For proprietary softwares, PC-TRANS enters into
a contractual agreement with the developer for a certain ser-
vice charge. Currently, PC-TRANS has around 300 trans-
portation-related software products on its distribution list
that cover almost all aspects of transportation.
It is to be noted that in the United States, perhaps
in the whole world, only two such transportation software
distribution services exist. Other than PC-TRANS, the
University of Florida at Gainsville operates McTrans
which has a larger-scale software distribution program.
However, PC-TRANS is unique in publishing a profes-
sional magazine feature articles.
The reason that KUTC engages into PC-TRANS
activities is quite straightforward. KUTC has long rec-
ognized that computing is a growing major tool for trans-
portation professionals. To meet their missions,
universities need to train students in using transportation-
related software as well as using software for research and
service activities. However, the number of useful software
is so large it would be cost prohibitive to posses most (if
not all) of them. Therefore, operating a PC-TRANS is a
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logical choice.
The PC-TRANS magazine and the software cata-
log are shown in Figure 1.
4. THE SOCIETAL ROLE OF KUTC’S SERVICE
PROGRAMS
In preparing this paper, I have reflected on whether
universities should have – or are having – a societal role
other than their educational missions. I also reflected on
whether KUTC, through its service activities is doing its
share of societal responsibilities.
In my opinion, universities are a part of society and
therefore they do have a role to play. However, if uni-
versities are limited to just educating young people, their
societal role would be indirect rather than direct. My ex-
perience being involved in KUTC service activities has
shown me that universities can indeed play a significant
societal role for the betterment of society.
In our technology transfer programs such as LTAP
and RTAP, KUTC is able to provide information and
train people how to do their jobs better in developing,
managing, and maintaining their transportation systems.
The number of people trained and the amount of infor-
mation requested from KUTC testify that the need is there
and we are meeting the needs. KUTC’s LTAP and RTAP
programs have reached almost all the counties and cities
in Kansas. KUTC has received numerous feedback let-
ters from users indicating the value of our activities. I can-
not help but think there is a direct positive impact of our
activities on society.
For the PC-TRANS activity, we are providing an
important service to the professional community by tell-
ing them what’s available in transportation software and
where as well as how to obtain them. In our PC-TRANS
magazine, we also discuss computing issues and how to
become a better user of transportation computing. Our
software distribution requests and our PC-TRANS sub-
scription requests have been quite numerous, which in-
dicates we have touched on many people’s needs.
In addition, PC-TRANS has enabled our students
to have first-hand experience with many fundamental
software products. This enhances their professional ca-
pability and increases their marketability. Many of
KUTC’s graduate research assistants have told us how
PC-TRANS experiences have helped them getting and
keeping their jobs. Most of KUTC’s external research
contracts have a computing elements, PC-TRANS has
facilitated much of the KUTC’s computing capability.
All of the KUTC’s service activities have made af-
filiated faculty members better teachers and researchers.
I remember quite well that many years ago I was trying
to identify the causes of inadequate traffic signing by
some local governments. From my ivory tower approach,
I had assumed that the problem would be lack of funds,
lack of knowledge and a shortage of skilled road crews
at local governments. However after I had conducted a
workshop on low volume road traffic signs, I was sur-
prised to find that although the problems mentioned above
exist, they were really not that serious. The most serious
problem was sign vandalism and the cost of replacement.
Other similar experiences also have helped me to be a
better teacher and researcher.
My final comment is that although information-re-
lated service activities such as LTAP, RTAP, and even
PC-TRANS can be operated by an agency or group rather
than a university research unit, the characteristics of such
activities make them a perfect fit if operated from a uni-
versity. It’s not just only that such activities can be very
effectively and efficiently operated in a university envi-
ronment. For example, sources of information and people
to deliver the information are readily available. It’s that,
returns on the activities can go beyond those received by
the direct users. Teachers, students and researchers also
benefit from such activities.
 5.CONCLUSION
Universities are an integral part of society, and they
have a role in society. However, if a university is prima-
rily educating young people, its impact on society is in-
direct. Most of its impact on the society would be realized
only after its students became influential in society. When
a university is emphasizing research and service activi-
ties, however, its impact can be more direct. In this pa-
per, a brief description of a university-based research unit,
University of Kansas Transportation Center (KUTC) is
presented.   Although KUTC is just one example of how
a university can exert its influence on society, it demon-
strates that universities have – and indeed can – exercise
an important role in society.
